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REVIEW OF THE UNION'S NATIONAL ACCOUNTS, 1946- 1953 

The purpose of the present article is to review the 
trends in the national accounts of the Union for the 
eight year period, 1946- 1953, The analysis will be 
confined to a description of the behaviour and inter
relation of broad aggregates, such as national income 
and national expenditure. Sta tistics relating to the 
Union's net geographical and net national income l 

are calculated by the Bureau of Census and Stat is
tics, :Z and the disposition of the national income is 
set out in Ta bles XXXVII a nd XXXVI1l' in this 
Bul/elin. 

THE POST-WAR PRODUCTION TREND 

Between 1945/46 a nd 1952/53 the Union 's Net 
National Jncome or Product, at current market 
prices,4 increased from £700.6 million to £1 ,322.2 
million, which represents a percentage change of 
8R .7 per cent. This increase reflects the combined 
influence on overall production, of (a) an increase 
in the physical volume of goods and services pro
duced, and (b) of an increase in the general price 
level. The reta il price index, for instance, shows a 
rise of 42.2 per cent. during this period. 

The post-war expansion of production did not take 
place in an orderly manner, having regard to the 
req uirements of consumers and entrepreneurs. 
Throughout this period the economy was subject 
to the same severe strain that characterised the war 
years, in that aggregate demand for the nation's 
output exceeded the ava ila ble supply of goods and 
services, with the inevitable inflationary pressure 

I. Net georg rapbica l income or product I. the value of goods and 
acrv lcu which Is altr lbutable to all the fac tors of produClioo 
located with in the domutk territory of II na tion. It differs from 
net na llon. 1 Income or product btcause the I.lter does not Indude 
f.ctor Incomes earned within the dom(!lt ic territory by foreign 
labour or cap ital. but Is fcstrlcted to tbe incollle or product 
acem lng to tbe natlon'a ruldtntll. 

2. Hereinafter referred to as Bureau. 
3. Attention IIhould be drawn to the ract tbat several dUfu ences 

exillt between the national Income scrlu published by the Bureau. 
and that appearing in Table XXX VIII A l item 1(.)]. F lrllt ly. 
the Bureau's Ogures refe r to years ended 30tb June. wblle the 
Oguru in Table XXXVIII A arc on a calendar yea r basil. 
Further. an operatiOG known as " invtn tory valuation adjustment" 
has been eflected in th is Table. I.t . changel in tbe book value 
of bu siness inventodu or . toc ka have been adjus ted lor 
variations in the Union 's wholuale price indu. Althougb the 
Bureau publishu Inventory revaluation Dgu res In III latut 
Natlon.1 Income Memorandum (No. 13). this ad justment Item 
bill not been taken into accou nt In Its published national 
income to tal. As far al the mU l urement of the return on non
Unton capital Is concerned . the BUTeau calculates this Item gross 
of Union taxation. and imputes und lSlributed proD ts to forelgl'lers 
on their "d irect " al well li S their "portfoliO" Invutments . In 
T able XXXVIII A. ho,,·ever . the melhod 01 calculation Is bascd 
on the definitions of fnrelgn capita l founu lated br. tbe In lernallonal 
Moneta1 Fund. in accordance wrth which orelgn Income I. 
measure oct 01 Un ion ta xes. and undIstributed proDts a rc not 
laken into account in the u sc of " portfo lio" in'·ulmenl. Another 
soun::e of difference is the exclu$ion of pa yments of employers 
10 loc ial sccurlty funds from the Bureau's nationa l income BRUIU. 
whereas the relevant amounts ha"e been included In the national 
Income l eries in Table XXXVI II . There is. bowever. no d ifference 
between the two lulu II! regards the adjustment of geographica l 
Income ror the incomu earned by non- Union nat ive migrant 
work.ers. although this was the cue with the na llona l Income 
agures Inc luded in T able XXXVIII A in issues of th is Bullet in 
prior 10 September. 195 ... 

... I.e. Det notional Income or product li t lac tor cost. plus Indi rect 
tasu leu lubsidies. 

that th is involved. The Government was forced to 
intervene in the nat ion's productive system, firstly, 
in the readaptation of the economy from a war-time 
to a peace-time footing, and, secondly, by the adop
tion of a series of drastic rneasures, such as import 
control , restrictive credit policy and increased 
taxation, with a view to preserving a state of approxi
mate equilibrium between overall demand and supply, 
and protecting the country's monetary reserves. 

The two principal bottlenecks that limited the 
abi lity of the economy to expand prod uction in the 
face of the record post-war demand, namely shortage 
of labour and productive capacity, have been the 
subject of much discussion among students of the 
Union 's recent economic trends. As far as the 
former is concerned, the Union's economy has 
shown the tendency of Pushing against the full 
employment ceiling since the second half of the 
thirties, but lately the labol1r shortage has, if any
thing, become even more acute. The presence of 
the second bottleneck, viz. the inadequacy of the 
Union's capita l resources, has been apparent in most 
sectors of the economy, but especiall y in three indus
tries, namely transportation, generation of electric 
power, and housing. 

During the six war years very little was done in 
the way of adding to, and in some cases even main
taining, the nation's capital stock. At the same time, 
the Union's populat ion continued to grow at the rate 
of two per cent. per annum, and, fur thermore, there 
was a continuation of the shift of population from 
the rural to urban areas, which added to the burden 
of broadening the capital base of the economy, pari 
passli with the increase in population::! 

DespIte the presence of these limiting factors, the 
Union's labour and capital structure displayed enough 
flexibility and adaptabil ity to prevent the post-war 
surplus demand from largely diss ipating itself in 
inflation, for, as me ntioned above, the national in
come, at current prices, increased at a faster rate 
than, for instance, the retail price level. It must be 
added, in this connection, that during the first few 
post-war years, a significant portion of the excess 
demand was met from increased imports, without 
the latter being offset by a corresponding increase 
in exports from the Union, so that the net expan
sionary effect on production was felt by the cou ntries 
that exported their goods to the Union. 

In the absence of statistics relating to the rate of 
real output of the constituent industries in the Union 's 
economy, it is not possible, at this stage, to comment 
upon the trend of real national income. i.e. national 

5. T he totlll urblln populallon Increased from 3.1 million. in 1936. 
to .. ... mil lion. In 19"6. a rlsc o f 1.3 mi ll ion over the period of 
ten years. In 195 1 the total urban popula tion Dumbered 5." 
million. I.e . an int rease of one million during the Brat Dve yellrs 
of the po,t-war per iod . The 1936 Allure hili been adjusted so as 
to brlnll It in conformity wl tb the deB ni t/on of urban popula t ion 
emp loyed in the 195 1 Population Cellsu" 



income at constant prices, so that the discussion of 
production trends has to be based on income and 
expenditure figures at current pnces. 

CONTRIBUTIONS OF DIFFERENT 
INDUSTRIES TO TOTAL SUPPLY 

The current value of the contributions of individual 
industries to the Net Geographical Product of the 
Union is shown, in absolute and percentage terms, 
in Table I. From this it will be noticed that signifi
cant shifts have occurred in the relative posi tion of 
the five principal industrial sectors distinguished In 
the Table. 

Table I. 
Net Geographical Product, by Type of Industry.' 

Agricll/· Mining MOIl/I · T rade Other Totlll 
/lire jllctllring 

A. £ Millions 
1946/47 96.0 86.9 155.6 13 1. 7 270.8 741.0 
1947/48 128.9 88.5 182.0 133.3 304. 1 836.8 
1948/49 121.0 93 .6 195.4 148.3 333.0 89 1.3 
1949/50 138.9 141.5 225.3 15J.6 359.9 1019.2 
1950/5 I 220.3 159.8 277.9 17).3 403.5 1234.8 
195 1/52 174.4 174.6 317.7 165.5 440.6 1272.8 
1952/53 2 15.0 174.2 346.2 175 .3 480.8 1391.5 

B. Percentage Contribution. 

1946/47 13.0 11.7 2 1.0 17.8 36.5 100.0 
1947/48 15.4 10.6 21.7 15.9 36.4 100.0 
1948/49 13.6 10.5 21.9 16.6 37.4 100.0 
1949/50 13.6 13.9 22. 1 15. 1 35.3 100.0 
1950/5 I 17.8 12.9 22.5 14.0 32.8 100.0 
195 1/52 13.7 13.7 25.0 13.0 34.6 100.0 
1952/53 15.4 12.5 24.9 12.6 34.6 100.0 

The percentage contribution of trade to the national 
income displays a rather drastic decline in the post· 
war period. A decline is also apparent in the case 
of the productive activities such as transport and the 
provision of government services, which are grouped 
together under the heading "Other" in the Table. 

Changes in the terms of trade,S i.e. in the ratio of 
the Union's export prices to its import prices, seem 
to have had a decisive influence on the income status 
of the two primary industries, viz. farming a nd 
mining, included in Table I, and the effect of this 
external factor will be examined in the next two 
sections. 

As far as internal influences on the Union's pro· 
duction trend are concerned, one of the most im· 
portant is the inter·industry shift of labour resources. 

6. The 8guru for 1!}45/46. which were cakulaltd by Prof. S. H. 
Frankel. have bttn omilled from the Table . as hi. clusi6ution 
o f the Individua l Industriu differed . In .ome rupect •• from that 
employed by the Buruu .Ince 1946/47. 

7. Incomu derived from the follow in g actlvltlu are Included under 
this heading : Transportation. Catering. ProfusIons. Finance 
(Private). Mi.cellaneous Bus iness ( Public and Private). Home 
Ownership. Public Authoritlu. Private Hou!thold. and Non· 
Profit $oc[ellu. Clubs . Union •. etc. 

8. As an lIIu.tration of the utent 10 which an improvem~nt in the 
lerms of trade can affect the national Income of a country that 
has a big .take In export production. the chanllU in the lEVel 
of the Au.tralian natlonal Income. at cutffnl pr ice •. for the ytar. 
1919/50 and 1950/51. may be cited. During tht laller yea r . the 
net incollle o f farming rolt conSiderably. due mainly to the then 
ruling record wool prlcu. and this was the principal reason for 
the Increase of £825 million In tht nalional Income . I.e. from 
£2.3CH million to £3.129 million . or 35.8 ~r cent. 
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Figures relating to the increase in the number of 
persons employed 10 a few selected industries are 
given in Table II. 

Table n. 
Changes in the Number of Employees in Selected 

Industries. 
1lIlllIs/ry 

Farming _.... .._. 
Mini ng _._ _ .. 
Manufacturing 
Trade ........ _ ... _ 
Transport 

(S. A.R. & H.) .. _ .. 

1946 

797,000 
465,000 
511.000 
365,000 

172,000 

1951 

952.000' 
495,000 
782,000 
435,00010 

209,000 

Percell/llge 
Chl/llge 

19 
6 

53 
19 

22 

The data of Table II indicate that the Union's 
manufacturing industry experienced a far more rapid 
rate of growth in its labour force than was the case 
with the other industries included in the Table, and 
most of the increase in the percentage contribution 
of manufacturing to the national income seems to 
have been due to the relative expansion that occurred 
in its number of employees. The labour force of ma
nufacturing grew at a n average rate of six per cent. 
per annum in the post·war period, as against an an
nual increase of about two per cent. in the Union's 
overall labo ur force. The rate of development of the 
manufacturing industry was greatly stimulated, firstJ y, 
by the aftermath of the war economy, and, secondly, 
by the Union's post·war inflow of foreign capita l, 
and the introduction of import control which tended 
to foster the local manufacture of goods formerly 
imported. ll 

NET INCOME OF FARMING 

The value of the net production of farming, at 
current prices, was subject to violent and erratic 
fluctuations in the post·war period, as is indicated 
by the figures in Table III. 

Table IIJ. 

Changes in Farming Income, 1945/46-1952/53." 
(£ millions) 

Year Net Income Year-/o-)'tmr 
Change 

1945/46 82.2 
1946/47 96.0 13.8 
1947/48 128.9 32.9 

• 1948/49 121.0 -7.9 
1949/50 1)8.9 17.9 
1950/5 I 220.3 81.4 
191 1/52 174.4 -45.9 
1952/53 2 15.0 40.6 

9. Employets on farllls occupied by whitu. T he Rpure for 1946 has 
bun adjusted In order 10 bring It In conformity with tht 
de6inltlon o f the number of pttSOIll employed in farming in the 
]953 Agricultural Cenlus. 

10. For the ytar 1952. 
I I. The nUlllber of Industria l tstablishments Increased from 11 .35 1. 

in 1945/ 16 . to 15 .564. In 1951/52 IlatUI available Bgure). 
]2. These IIgu ru of the Burtau include the InCOllle of private forutty 

and Bshing. but tht aggregale contribution of the latter to the 
Joint lotal dou not tlIcttd £3 million per annUli). 



The instability of farming income is so pronounced 
that in spite of the fact that its income constitutes 
only about 15 per cent. of the Union's post-war 
geographical income, it is nevertheless primarily re
sponsible for the fluctuations that are observed in 
the latter. This is borne out by Chart 1, which 
incorporates the year-to-year changes in the two 
series, and which reveals the correspondence of the 
peaks and troughs of the farming and total geo
graphical income curves. 

, 

Cbart I. - Ycar-to-year cbanges in Net Geo
graphical Income and Net Fanning Income. 

The principal contributory factor towards these 
violent fluctuations in farming income bas been the 
fluctuations in the price of wool, which is the most 
important product of the Union's farming industry. 
The magnitude of these fluctuations in the inter
national price of wool caused the gross income of 
wool farmers to increase from £33.3 million, in 
1949/50, to £79.7 milion, in 1950/51, but to decline 
again to £44.1 million in 1951 /52. Besides fluctua
tions in the income from wool, weather conditions 
also influenced the level of gross income derived 
from the main agricultural crops, especially maize, 
to a very marked degree in the last few years. 

THE NET INCOME OF THE 
GOLD MINING INDUSTRY 

As far as the impact of the terms of trade on the 
gold mining industry is concerned, the post-war 
period stands in marked contrast to the thirties, in 
which the increase in the price of gold, accompanied 
by the absence of inflationary conditions, led to an 
increase in the value of the net product of the 
industry from £34.8 million, in 1931 /32, to £72.3 
million, in 1938/39. During the post-war period, 
however, the terms of trade were most unfavourable 
from this industry 's point of view, and its net income 
remained practically stationary up to devaluation, in 
September, 1949, as will be noted from Table IV. 
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Table IV. 

Net Income of tbe Gold Mining Industry. 

(£ millions) 
Year 

1945/46 
1946/47 
1947/48 
1948/49 
1949/50 
1950/51 
1951 /52 
1952/53 

Net If/come 

73.8 
67.6 
68.5 
69.4 

108.2 
1I7.7 
1I4.5 
113.4 

In 1949{50, a very substantial gain in net income, 
amounting to about £40 miUion, was atta ined, but 
this recovery was sbort-lived, and from 1950/51, the 
industry was again unable to increase its contribution 
to the national income. 

NATIONAL INCOME BY INCOME TYPE 

In the foregoing sections the contribution of 
various industries to the post-war national income 
('f the Union has been discussed. It is also im
portant, however, to study the behaviour of national 
income, broken down by income type. This break
down represents a classification of earnings accord
ing to the forms in which they accrue to residents 
of the nation, i.e. compensation of employees, profits 
d corporate and unincorporated enterprises, net 
interest, and net rent. 

The only data available in respect of this classifi
cation of national income are those furnished by the 
Bureau13 under the headings "Salaries and Wages" 
and "Other Income", The latter includes the various 
types of property income, Le. profits, interest and 
rent. Owing to the lack of data, it is not as yet 
possible to give separate totals for these different 
types of property income. 

Table V gives the percentage shares of salaries and 
wages and "Other Income" for the years 1949/50-
1952/53." 

Table V. 

Percentage Distribution of Geographical Income 
by Income Type, 1949/50-1952/53. 

II/coml! 1949/50 1950/51 1951/52 1952/53 
Type £ % £ % £ % £ % 

/IIi/. lIIiI. mil. mil. 
Salaries 

and 
Wages .- 595 58.0 656 53.4 748 58.8 825 59.3 

Other 
Income .. 431 42.0 57 1 46.6 525 41.2 567 40.7 

Total ........ M_ 1,026 100.0 1,227 100.0 1,273 100.0 1,392 100.0 

13. Th~ Bureau ', breakdown rdu, to the gcographlc.l Incolllc of the 
UnIon. 

11. 1919/50 Is the Rnt yur fot whIch the Income type brcakdown lor 
.11 lnduslriu has been published . 



The percentage share of salaries and wages in 
geographical income amounts to about 59 per cent., 
except for the year 1950/51, when it declined to 53 
per cent , mainly as a result of the big increase in 
the net profits of farming in that year. On the 
whole, however, the salaried and wage-earping class 
seems to have been able to hold its own,u as far 
as the distribution of income is concerned, in tbe 
period covered by the available statistics. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND NATIONAL INCOME 

The adjllstment of the Union's geographical in
come for tbe amount earned by foreign labour and 
capital so as to obtain national income, i.e. the in
come accruing to tbe nation 's residents only, has 
become bigger. both in absol ute and relative terms, 
since the beginning of the post-war period. In 
1945/46, it amounted to £54.6 million, or 7.8 per 
cent. of geographical income, as compared with 
£ 139.2 million, or 10.0 per cent., in 1952/53. This 
increase in non-Union factor income is mainly due 
to the larger return on foreign capital invested in the 
Union. 
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On the basis of the class ification adopted by the 
Bureau, the non-Union factor income for the year 
1952/53 amounted to £139.2 million, of which £16.0 
million was in respect of labour income, paid pri
marily to foreign natives employed in the mining 
industry, while the bala nce accrued to foreign sup
pliers of capital. The latter amount, in turn, was 
composed of £54.7 million declared as dividends, 
£2.9 million paid as interest on loans of public 
authorities, a nd £65.6 million paid to the Union 
Government in taxes and put to reserve. 

Very little direct information is ava ilab le with 
regard to the form in which foreign capital partici
pates in the Union's economy. and the present calcu
lations are based on the Non-Resident Shareholders 
Tax returns. However, in its annual publication: 
United Kingdom Overseas Illvestmellts, the Bank of 
England gives estimates of the nominal capital value 
of. and of the interest paid and dividends distributed 
on the South African investments of U.K. residents 
through the medium of securities quoted on, unoffi
cially dealt in, or otherwise known to the London 
Stock Exchange. These figures , which are summa
rised in Table vr, indicate an upward trend in the 
yield of portfolio investments, but no information is 
available with regard to the return on direct invest
ments of U.K. residents in branch establishments or 
subsidiary companies operating in the Union. 

15 . Th~ av~rag~ p~ rc~ntag~ !lhar~ of wagu and salar lu in th~ nd 
nation. l in('ome of th~ Union for th~ p~riod 19 .. 9/ 50-1952/ 53 . 
namely 62 per c~nt .. I. I~u than tbe corresponding Bguru for 
Wut~rn counlriu such as the Unil~d Kingdom (72 p~r unL) . 
and th~ U.S.A. (66 p~r cent.). 

Table VI. 

Nominal Capital value of, and Interest and 
Dividends on U.K. Investments in South 

Africa, 1945-1951. 
(£ millions) 

1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1951 
Nominal 

Value, All 
Securities" Itt 11 8 127 t 27 149 t6t t6 t t60 

Interest and 
Dividends 12.2 12.8 14.5 15.0 t5.9 t8.8 21. 1 20.8 

CONCLUSIONS 

The main points that emerge from the foregoing 
discussion of the income side of the Union's national 
accounts for the post-war period are;-
l. A significant shift took place in the contributions 

of individual industries to the Union's national 
income, at current prices. Manufacturing con
solidated its position as the most important source 
of net income, and an improvement can be ob
served in the relative income position of farming, 
while the percentage share of mining shows only 
a slight increase. A drastic downward shift oc
curred, however, in the income status of trade, 
and a smaller percentage decline is noticeable 
in the joint total of the transport and service 
industries. 

2. As in the thirties, shifts in the terms of trade have 
had an important bearing on the level of income 
in the post-war period, but the benefits have 
accrued to different industries in these two 
periods. In the former period, the main benefi
ciary was the gold mining industry, and. in the 
latter, the producers of raw materials and mine
rals, other than gold. 

3. Since 1949/50 the percentage share of salaries 
and wages in geographical income remained about 
the same, except for a temporary setback in the 
year 1950/51. 

4. The percentage of geographical income paid to 
foreign labour and capital for productive services 
rendered in the Union's economy showed an in
crease during the post-war period. 

TRENDS IN NATIONAL EXPENDITURE 

The rate of growth and the size of a nation's overall 
production are not the only matters that deserve 
attention in an appraisal of the achievements of an 
economy during any given period. It is equaUy 
important to investigate the purposes for which the 
productive resources were used. A discussion of the 
trends revealed by the Union's national expenditure 
statistics for the period 1946·53 will be given in the 
next issue of this Bulletin . 

D. G. Franzsen. 

16. Th~ Bank of England 's tablts dis tingu ish between Inyutments 
In Goy~rnm~nt .nd Municipal Loans. U.K. r~gISI~rEd companlu. 
.nd companiu on Ib~ South Afrl t .n rEg ister. 
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